
Show Brite Deluxe Kit
Show Brite installs in mere minutes, and when attached to 
your chute or stall, you will have 360 degrees of direct, high 
output light where you need it, which is just what you want 
while clipping and fitting your calf. 

Show Brite’s durable aluminum and poly-carbonate lens 
construction can withstand just about anything: mud, dirt, 
spray, dropping, and bumping, so you never have to worry 
about being left in the dark.

With its half-life of over 27,000 hours, each Show Brite unit 
assures years of use. Backed by our three-year replacement 
LED unit warranty, you can be confident the quality will meet 
your expectations.

Each DLX Show Brite unit comes with a set of 12 high output 
LED lights measuring 29 inches each, making for 29 feet of 
light that does not produce heat.

Qty  Description

 12 29-inch low profile natural light LED units. 4000K
 24 13-inch fast strap hook & Loop straps
 11 12-inch barrel jumpers to connect each LED to each other
 1 3 way jumper to connect all the LEDs to the Driver
 1 185 watt DC power driver with AC plug
 1 Battery connector.
 1 Bulldog Protective case.
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Show Brite Standard Kit
Keep your prize animals well lit for grooming with the Show 
Brite Standard 8 Light Kit! Our high intensity, low heat lights 
will give you all the light you need to prepare for your next big 
show. Including eight 29” high output lights, a power kit, and 
all the cables needed to run, the Show Brite Standard 8 Light 
Kit is a great tool to help keep your animals looking their best!

Qty  Description

 8 29” low heat, high output, natural light LED units. 4000K
 16 13” fast strap hook and loop straps
 7 12” barrel jumpers to connect each LED to each other
 1 3 way jumper to connect all LEDs to the driver
 1 185 watt DC power driver with AC plug
 1 Battery connector
 1 Bulldog Protective Case

Add-A-Light 
Grow your Show Brite Kit with Show Brite Add-A-Light! 
Including one 29” high intensity light and an additional 
jumper cable, Show Brite Add-A-Light makes it easy to 
expand your existing Show Brite Kit!

Qty  Description

 1 29” low heat, high output, natural light LED unit. 4000K
 1 12” barrel jumper
 2 13” fast strap hook and loop straps

Discounts (show price only)

Deluxe Kit: $50 off the Show Brite 
Deluxe Kit

Standard Kit: 2 free Add-A-Lights 
with the purchase of the Show Brite 
Standard Kit.


